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Abstract: Biodiesel, an alkyl ester of plant oils that can be used in an unmodified diesel engine, is the first renewable die-

sel fuel alternative to become a commercially accepted part of our nation’s energy infrastructure. For traditional diesel 

fuel exhaust, it has been demonstrated that the particulate matter (PM) organic components play a role in acute inflamma-

tory reactions. However, there have been only a few cytotoxicity and mutagenicity studies on biodiesel emissions. In this 

study, BEAS-2B cells, a transformed human airway epithelial cell line, were exposed in vitro to the PM organic extracts 

from Standard Reference Material (SRM) 1975, soy ethyl ester (SEE), soy methyl ester (SME), and petroleum diesel for 

24 hours. This study demonstrated that the organic extracts of biodiesel PM in an aqueous solution can increase the re-

lease of pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-8 and IL-6 by respiratory epithelial cells. On a microgram PM equivalent per ml 

(μg PM eq/ml) basis, exposure to biodiesel extracts was associated with a greater release of IL-8 and IL-6 relative to or-

ganic extracts of two diesel PM samples. The dose range tested was not cytotoxic. It was also noted that the solvent ex-

change method, which was used to prepare the aqueous exposure doses, may not be appropriate for the investigation of 

biodiesel extracts, though it has been used extensively in petroleum diesel research. A valuable new finding from these 

experiments is that the soluble organic fraction (SOF) of biodiesel PM begins to elicit a cytokine response in BEAS-2B 

cells at an exposure lower than petroleum diesel PM extract (approximately 40 μg PM eq/ml). However, more research is 

required to better characterize the potency of the organic fraction of biodiesel compared to petroleum diesel. 

Key Words: Air pollution, vehicle emissions, diesel fuels, diesel exhaust, biodiesel, lung diseases, pro-inflammatory cytokines, 
IL-8, IL-6. 

INTRODUCTION  

 The Clean Air Act (CAA) as amended in 1990 requires 
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US 
EPA) Administrator to publish a list of pollutants that have 
adverse effects on public health or welfare, and are emitted 
from numerous and diverse stationary or mobile sources [1]. 
There are six regulated air pollutants referred to as “criteria 
pollutants”: carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), 
sulfur dioxide (SO2), particulate matter (both PM10 and 
PM2.5), ozone (O3), and lead (Pb). National Ambient Air 
Quality Standards (NAAQS) are set for each pollutant at 
levels that, based on certain criteria, are intended to protect 
the public health and the public welfare from any known or 
anticipated adverse effects [2].  

 As motorized transportation grew, vehicle emissions, 
considered a mobile source by the CAA, became a signifi-
cant source of air pollutants. The 2000 US EPA report on  
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National Air Pollutant Emission Trends [2] contains the lat-
est (1998) source apportionment data and reveals that gaso-
line and diesel emissions from On-Road Vehicle and Non-
Road Engines and Vehicles were the biggest contributors of 
CO (79%), NOx (53%), and VOCs (43%) and the second 
most important contributors of both PM10 and PM2.5 (19% 
and 21%, respectively). Diesel combustion is the biggest 
contributor of NOx emissions in the source categories On-
Road Vehicle and Non-Road Engines and Vehicles [2]. The 
US EPA has also been engaged in research related to diesel 
and other source air pollutants for several decades. As a re-
sult of this investigation, petroleum diesel exhaust today is 
recognized to cause a tissue-specific and systemic inflamma-
tion, cardiopulmonary injury, and aggravate allergic disease.  

 Biodiesel is the first renewable diesel fuel to show signs 
of becoming a commercially accepted part of our nation’s 
energy infrastructure. Biodiesel combustion will be a new 
emission source. There have been limited cytotoxicity and 
mutagenicity studies on biodiesel exhaust in biological sys-
tems. In an Ames bacterial assay, biodiesel exhaust PM ex-
tracts were generally more mutagenic than extracts of petro-
leum diesel exhaust PM on an equal mass basis, but not on  
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PM mass emitted per work unit per hour. The exhaust emis-
sions of biodiesel prepared from the more common plant-oil 
feedstocks (i.e. soybean and rapeseed oil) have been exten-
sively physicochemically characterized under field and labo-
ratory conditions [3-10]. Biodiesel exhaust has been shown 
to contain less PM, CO, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAH), and no sulfur compared to petroleum based diesel 
exhaust [6, 9, 11, 12]. However, compared to diesel fuel, the 
combustion of biodiesel in a diesel engine may increase NOx 

emission, which, in addition to inducing potential health ef-
fects itself, has been identified as an ozone precursor [6, 7]. 
Biodiesel may “burn cleaner” than petroleum diesel but the 
true biological impact of biodiesel exhaust PM extracts, also 
known as soluble organic fraction (SOF), upon respiratory 
epithelial cells or other lung cell types and in vivo has not 
been investigated extensively. Only very recently one type of 
biodiesel exhaust PM extract was shown to induce less apop-
tosis compared to petroleum diesel PM extract in the lung 
cell line A549 [6, 7]. It is unclear whether and to what de-
gree biodiesel exhaust exposure can induce human lung in-
flammation, and uncertainty exists about the relative potency 
compared to lung inflammation (evidenced by neutrophilia 
and IL-8 and IL-6 increases) [13] induced by acute exposure 
to petroleum diesel exhaust. We therefore exposed bronchial 
epithelial cells to biodiesel extract and measured indices re-
flecting viability and cytokine mediators of the human lung 
inflammatory response. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Cell Culture Conditions 

 The immortalized human bronchial epithelial cell line, 
BEAS-2B, was kindly provided by Drs. Curtis Harris and 
John Lechner of the National Institute of Health, USA. The 
cells were cultured using the keratinocyte growth media 
(KGM) with serum-free composition as previously described 
[14] (Lonza Walkersville, Inc. Cells (passages 66-74) were 

grown on tissue culture treated 96-well plates (Costar, Cam-
bridge, MA) at ~2 x 10

4
 cells/well. At the time of exposure, 

wells were checked microscopically for confluence and wells 
approaching ~100% confluence were used. 

Biodiesel Samples: Collection, Extraction, and Procure-

ment 

 The engine utilized to generate diesel exhaust was a 1997 
Caterpillar 3406E heavy-duty in line six cylinder, four 
stroke, turbocharged, aftercooled 14.6 L engine. The EPA 
Heavy-Duty Diesel Engine Transient Test Cycle (CFR40, 
Pt.86, Subpt.N) was used; this cycle incorporates a city and 
highway driving component. PM was collected on 90 mm 
Teflon-coated glass-fiber filters (T60A20, Gelman Sciences-
Pallflex, Ann Arbor, MI), which were pre-cleaned with di-
chloromethane (DCM) and methanol. Filters were extracted 
in the DCM as described [15]. Generally biodiesel exhaust 
PM size is emitted as <1 m, but collection on filters will 
increase the particle size. Further detailed information re-
garding fuel composition, testing protocol, and engine emis-
sions are described in [6, 15]. DCM has been reported to 
extract the largest quantity of biologically active material 
from particulate matter, and is usually the solvent of choice 
chosen for biological screening [16]. 

 The test fuel properties and the regulated emissions for 
the samples are summarized (Table 1). Samples tested in the 
in vitro system included PM extracts of soy ethyl ester 
(SEE), soy methyl ester (SME provided by C. Peterson at the 
University of Idaho), Phillips No. 2 diesel (D2), a tunnel 
background sample, a solvent blank (DCM), and Standard 
Reference Material (SRM) 1975. The code for the samples 
was not revealed until the study was completed. The tunnel 
blank extract was assigned a mass concentration similar to 
other samples so as to prevent researchers from suspecting 
the extract was a blank. The tunnel blank filter was collected 
by pulling an equivalent volume of dilutional air as in diesel 

Table 1. Test Fuel Properties and Regulated Pollutant Emissions for the Samples. Included are Currently Accepted Fuel Property 

Standards and the EPA Emission Standard for the 1994 Heavy-Duty Engine Model Year 

Test Fuel Properties   

Hydrogenated Soy 

Ethyl Ester (SEE) 

Soy Methyl  

Ester (SME) 

Philips No. 2  

Diesel (D2) 

Currently Accepted Standard 

Specific gravity, 60/60 0.873 0.886 0.849 - 

Sulfur (% wt) <0.005 0.012 0.036 0.05 max 

Cetane number 56.3 61.8 49.2 40 min. 

Iodine number 71.7 97.4 8.6 115 max 

 
Regulated Pollutant Emissions (ave, g/bhp-h) 

EPA Emission Standard for 1994 Heavy 

- Duty Engine Model Year (g/bhp-h) 

NOx 4.775 5.33 4.55 5 

CO 0.632 0.727 1.46 15.5 

HC 0.026 0.046 0.121 1.3 

PM 0.03833 0.04 0.077 0.1 
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exhaust runs. The solvent blank (control) sample, though 
lacking measurable mass, was diluted in the same manner as 
samples diluted to 10, 25 and 40 g PM eq/ml. 

 Standard Reference Material (SRM) 1975 is a DCM ex-
tract of diesel particulate matter collected from an industrial 
diesel-powered forklift [17]. The particulate matter extracted 
was SRM 2975 [18] which is a reference material supplied 
by the National Institute of Standards & Technology (NIST, 
Gaithersburg, MD). Since the quantities of the biodiesel ex-
tracts were limited, SRM 1975 served as a surrogate extract 
to develop a method for exposing the cells. SRM 1975 was 
also included in the cell exposure studies as a diesel PM 
soluble organic faction (SOF) control. A new ampule of 
SRM 1975 containing approximately 1.2 ml of a DCM ex-
tract of diesel particulate matter was used in each in vitro 
experiment [17]. The reference value for extract residue 
mass in SRM 1975 is 19.3 ± 0.2 mg/ml. This soluble organic 
fraction (SOF) of SRM 2975 is only 2.7% of the total par-
ticulate matter mass. The SOF of the petroleum and biodiesel 
samples was not determined.  

Aqueous Preparation of Organic Biodiesel and Diesel PM 
Extracts 

 A solvent exchange method, which has been used exten-
sively in petroleum diesel exhaust research [16, 19-21] was 
used to prepare aqueous solutions of the biodiesel and diesel 
PM extracts. Each DCM particle extract had a reported con-
centration (μg PM eq/ml DCM), which was needed to calcu-
late the stock concentration and the serial dilutions for the 
exposure doses. The DCM solvent blank and tunnel blank 
(which was essentially particle free and attributed with zero 
mass) was treated in the same manner as the other samples in 
terms of solvent evaporation and reconstitution in vehicle. 
The exposure concentrations of organic extracts are reported 
as microgram PM equivalent per ml of media (μg PM eq/ml 
KGM +0.2% DMSO). Working in a 4˚C cold room to mini-
mize evaporative loss, aliquots of the UCD samples, equiva-
lent to 40 μg PM eq/ml, were dispensed into 1.5 microcentri-
fuge tubes. At room temperature, the DCM was evaporated 
under a stream of N2. Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, Biotech 
grade, 99.8%, Sigma-Aldrich) was added to the dried residue 
and then further diluted in KGM. The final concentration of 
DMSO was 0.2% (v/v). The 40 μg PM eq/ml dose of the 
samples was serially diluted to 25 and 10 μg PM eq/ml in 
vehicle (i.e., 0.2% DMSO in KGM). This concentration of 
DMSO was chosen in order to optimize dissolution of dried 
extracts into media as examined by peak height and area in 
UV/VIS spectroscopy (describe below). Cells incubated in 
vehicle with 0.2% DMSO did not have decreased viability; 
we have reported that the cytotoxicity with DMSO typically 
does not increase until approximately 3.8% [22]. It is unclear 
if 0.2% DMSO affects other cellular processes relative to 0% 
DMSO. SRM 1975 was prepared in a 15 ml conical tube as a 
stock concentration of approximately 1,845 μg PM eq/ml or 
50 μg/ml of extractable material (SOF) in KGM + 0.2% 
DMSO. Exposure doses of SRM 1975 were 10, 25, 50, 184, 
369, 922, and 1,845 μg PM eq/ml, roughly equivalent to 
0.27, 0.68, 1.35, 5, 10, 25, and 50 μg/ml of SOF.  

 Ultraviolet/visible spectroscopy (UV/VIS) was used as a 
tool to evaluate the solvent exchange process. UV/VIS spec-
troscopy is a technique to verify that organics extracted into 

DCM were in the aqueous preparation of SOF. The spectro-
photometer used was a Beckman DU 640 (Beckman Coulter, 
Inc., Fullerton, CA). 

Analysis of Cell Viability 

 After 24 h incubation, cells were inspected at 20x magni-
fication using standard light microscopy techniques and cel-
lular changes due to exposure were noted. Cell viability was 
determined quantitatively using either lactate dehydrogenase 
(LDH) activity and/or the MTT Proliferation Assay (Ameri-
can Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA). LDH activity 
was measured using the CytoTox 96 Cytotoxicity Assay 
(Promega, Madison, WI) with detection at 490 nm. The 
MTT assay uses the tetrazolium salt, MTT (3-(4,5-dimethyl- 
thiazolyl-2)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) and is a col-
orimetric assay based on the capacity of mitochondrial en-
zymes of metabolically active cells to transform the tetra-
zolium salt into formazan [23]. The accumulated dark blue 
crystals were then solubilized by an alcohol and absorbance 
measured at 570 nm. A decrease in optical density (OD) in-
dicates less MTT formazan formation, an indication cells 
have lost metabolic function, a sign of cell dysfunction. As a 
positive control for the MTT assay, wells in replicates of 3 
were exposed to Triton-X 100 at 25 M, 50 M, and 100 

M. The OD measurements were made using the ELx808 
Automated Microplate Reader by Bio-Tek Instruments, Inc., 
(Winooski, VT) interfaced with KCjunior for Windows Data 
Reduction Software (KCjunior v.1.41.5 by Bio-Tek Instru-
ments, Inc., Winooski, VT) loaded onto a Compaq Pentium 
4 computer. 

Cytokine Assays 

 A dose range was established for both SRM 1975 (10-
1,845 g PM eq/ml) and the UCD extracts (10-40 g PM 
eq/ml) which was not cytotoxic. Subsequent to defining a 
concentration which was not toxic, dose-response studies 
using SRM 1975 and the UCD extracts were conducted, in 
which BEAS-2B were exposed for 24 hours. The cell super-
natants were pipetted into 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes and 
centrifuged for 5 min at 14,000 rpm in a cold room to re-
move cellular debris. Cell culture supernatants were stored at 
-80˚C overnight prior to performing the CXCL8/IL-8 and IL-
6 assays. Commercially available human enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits (Quantikine, R & D Sys-
tems, Minneapolis, MN) were used to detect and quantify the 
pro-inflammatory cytokines in the cell supernatants. The 
CXCL8/IL-8 and IL-6 assays were performed according to 
manufacturer’s instructions for cell supernatants (CXCL8/ 
IL-8 Catalog Number D8000C and IL-6 Catalog Number 
D6050). Detection limits for IL-8 and IL-6 are approxi-
mately 31 and 3 pg/ml, respectively. These assays are col-
orimetric and the optical density (OD450) measurements were 
made using the ELx808 Automated Microplate Reader.  

PAH Analyses 

 Biodiesel exhaust extracts were dried under N2, and sub-
sequently redissolved in DCM with deuterated PAHs (as 
internal standards) for injection into a GC/MS. Thirteen 
PAH species, ranging from 3 to 6 rings, were analyzed using 
an Agilent Technologies (Palo Alto, CA) system consisting 
of a 6890N GC, 5973N MS, with an autoinjector as de-
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scribed [24]. Limits of PAH detection were approximately 5 
pg on line. 

Statistical Analyses 

 Three separate in vitro experiments were conducted in 
which all biodiesel samples were tested simultaneously. In 
the first experiment, each dose was tested in duplicate (n=2 
wells per treatment). In the subsequent two dose-response 
experiments each dose was performed in triplicate (n=3 
wells per treatment). Replicates were averaged so there is 
one mean value per experiment. Any well where cytotoxicity 
was established (i.e., percent LDH release > 50% and/or per-
cent viability < 50% and visual observation of cell detach-
ment and rounding) was coded as a non-normal functioning 
cell system and the IL-8 and IL-6 response was excluded 
from the analysis.  

 Graphs and statistical analysis were performed in Graph-
Pad Prism version 4.03 (GraphPad Software, Inc., San Di-
ego, CA). For each experiment, the IL-8 and IL-6 response at 
each exposure dose was plotted for the control (solvent 
blank), petroleum diesel (D2), SRM 1975, biodiesel 
(grouped as SEE and SME) and a linear regression equation 
was fitted for the response in each fuel tested. The 95% con-
fidence intervals were plotted for the regression line. The 
relative potency of the PM extracts is the slope of the linear 
regression equation fitted through the dose-response data. 
The units for the slope, or the rate of change, were pg of pro-
tein/μg PM eq. [25].  

 Subsequently, IL-8 and IL-6 raw data comparisons by 
PM extract type were carried out using the Kruskal-Wallis 
(one-way ANOVA) nonparametric test, followed by Dunn’s 
Multiple comparison test of differences in rank sums (no 
dose categories). A nonparametric test was selected because 
there was not enough data in any one category to perform a 
parametric ANOVA, a consequence of too little material 
available to test, and due to a high value in experiment 2. By 
combining exposure types into three distinct categories [e.g. 
control group (KGM + 0.2% DMSO and solvent blank), die-
sel (SRM 1975 and D2), and biodiesel] and combining all 
results for each dose category, the data can be ranked and the 
median response statistically evaluated.  

 For the experimental controls (e.g. tunnel blank and sol-
vent blank), the average IL-8 and IL-6 concentrations were 
analyzed by the Mann-Whitney test, the non-parametric 
equivalent to the t-test. This test evaluates whether the me-
dian IL-8 or IL-6 responses are statistically different between 
the tunnel background and the solvent blank. Such analysis 
is important for validating negative controls which were in-
cluded during the engine testing and at the time of process-
ing of the SOF materials.  

RESULTS 

Organic Chromophores in Aqueous Preparations of Bio-

diesel PM Extracts 

 UV/VIS spectroscopy (200-800 nm) is a simple qualita-
tive technique to verify that organic chromophores (e.g. 
aromatics and conjugated aliphatics) are in the aqueous 
preparation of the SOF of the diesel and biodiesel to which 
the cells are exposed. The DCM organic extracts are likely a 
mixture of compounds (i.e. aromatic and aliphatic). Absor-

bance peaks will overlap in a solution that contains several 
organic compounds. The UV/VIS spectrum below approxi-
mately 250 nm is not relevant because the absorbance of 
DMSO in the KGM dominates.  

 UV/VIS spectra are shown in Fig. (1) from one represen-
tative experiment of the 40 μg PM eq/ml dose for SEE (Fig. 
1A), SME (Fig. 1B), and petroleum diesel (D2) (Fig. 1C). 
The profiles are different between SEE and SME suggesting 
different constituents and/or amounts. The SME profile is 
more similar to the D2 diesel profile, a finding consistent 
between experiments. The solvent blank (control), the 50 μg 
PM eq/ml dose of SRM 1975, and the media with DMSO 
alone are presented in Fig. (1D, 1E, and 1F), respectively. 

The solvent blank (Fig. 1D) shows no detectable absorption 
peaks between 260 and 380 nm. Absorbance in the diesel 
profile and the SRM 1975 profile (Fig. 1E) would suggest 
organics are present in solution. Different components may 
be present in each sample but without well resolved absor-
bance peaks it is difficult to tell if the absorbance profiles 
differ. The PAH content of the biodiesel exhaust extracts 
(SEE, SME) and petroleum diesel were at or below the non-
detectable limit for the 13 compounds examined when ana-
lyzed by GC-MS (data not shown) at the low PM equivalents 
used in these studies. 

Effects of Biodiesel and Diesel Extracts on Cell Viability 

 Across all experiments and all samples, no biodiesel 
sample was consistently cytotoxic at the doses tested. This 
observation was based on no changes in released LDH activ-
ity, MTT metabolism, and the cells remaining attached and 
morphologically similar under light microscopy. The range 
used for SRM 1975 also did not reduce cell viability (data 
not shown).  

Cellular Cytokine Response 

 The release of IL-8 and IL-6 cytokines were used as 
markers of the pro-inflammatory response induced in BEAS-
2B cells exposed for 24 hours to different fuel emission par-
ticle extracts. For each experiment, response data at each 
dose were plotted for five exposure groups: control (DCM 
solvent blank), KGM + 0.2% DMSO, Petroleum Diesel 
(D2), SRM 1975, and biodiesel (SEE and SME extracts 
combined). The mean cytokine response (± standard devia-
tion) for KGM + 0.2% DMSO, the vehicle control, is plotted 
at the zero dose in all the figures presented.  

 Biodiesel, as a category, induced a dose-dependent in-
crease in IL-8 and IL-6 release by BEAS-2B cells that was 
always higher than cells exposed to either petroleum diesel 
PM extracts (D2 or SRM 1975). Representative data for IL-8 
and IL-6 release are shown in Fig. (2A and 2B), respectively. 
Though the magnitude of the slopes differed between ex-
periments, the average slope for the IL-8 response for bio-
diesel (SEE and SME = 4.97) was more than the average 
slope for SRM 1975 (-0.675) and approximately 2.5 times 
greater than the Petroleum Diesel (D2 = 2.03) run in the 
same engine as the biodiesel fuel (Table 2). Similarly, 
though the average rate of change was less for the IL-6 re-
sponse compared to the IL-8 response (2.38 vs. 4.97), bio-
diesel as a group had an average slope for the IL-6 response 
(2.38) more than 5 times greater than the Petroleum Diesel 
(D2 = 0.465) extract (Table 3). The slope for SRM 1975 was 
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comparable to the solvent blank (0.039 vs. 0.029) in this ex-
posure concentration range. Subsequent analysis further di-
vided the biodiesel exposure group into SEE and SME in 
order to detect potency differences between biodiesel fuel 
types (i.e. soy esters). In experiments 1 and 2 the SEE ex-
tracts were more potent than the SME extracts, a finding 
consistent for both IL-8 and IL-6 responses. However, in 
Experiment 2 the SME extract showed a greater potency 
compared to the SEE extracts. Increased IL-6 and IL-8 re-
lease was induced by SRM 1975 exposure concentrations of 
100-1845 g PM eq/ml (data not shown). 

 The Kruskal-Wallis (one-way ANOVA) non-parametric 
test of the IL-8 responses by exposure category for each ex-
periment indicated that Experiments 1 and 3 had medians 
that varied significantly at the p=0.05 level (Table 2). Thus, 
for these two experiments, a Dunn’s multiple comparison 
test, also called a post-test, was necessary to determine 
which groups had significantly different medians. The post- 
test revealed that Experiments 1 and 3 had statistically sig-
nificant differences in IL-8 medians between control group 
and biodiesel and in Experiment 3, there was a statistically 
significant difference in IL-8 medians between the diesel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (1). Representative UV/VIS spectroscopy that verified that organics extracted into DCM were in the aqueous preparation. Representa-

tive scans are provided from one experiment for the 40 μg PM eq/ml dose of (A) soy ethyl ester (SEE) in KGM and 0.2% DMSO, (B) soy 

methyl ester (SME) in KGM and 0.2% DMSO, (C) petroleum diesel D2 in KGM and 0.2% DMSO, (D) solvent blank in KGM and 0.2% 
DMSO, (E) 50 μg PM eq/ml SRM 1975 in KGM and 0.2% DMSO, and (F) KGM and 0.2% DMSO alone.  

Fig. (2). The effect of diesel and biodiesel extracts exposure on (A) IL-8 and (B) IL-6 release from BEAS-2B from one experiment out of 

three independent experiments. Soy ethyl ester (SEE) and soy methyl ester (SME) extracts were combined as biodiesel. Each replicate is 

plotted for each exposure dose. The solid line represents the linear regression of the mean and the dotted lines mark the boundary of the 95% 
confidence interval for the regression line.  
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group and the biodiesel group (Table 2). For the IL-6 cyto-
kine responses, in all 3 experiments, medians for the IL-6 
response by exposure category varied significantly at the 
p=0.05 level (Table 3). The post-test revealed statistically 
significant differences in IL-6 medians between the control 
group and the diesel group and the control group and the 
biodiesel group but not between the diesel and biodiesel 
groups. 

 The Mann-Whitney test showed no statistically signifi-
cant differences at the p=0.05 level in the IL-8 or IL-6 medi-
ans between the solvent blank and the tunnel background 
sample (data not shown).  

DISCUSSION 

 This study was conducted to investigate the in vitro ef-
fects of biodiesel SOF relative to two diesel SOF samples. 
While it is widely accepted that diesel emissions demonstrate 
biological and health effects, it is not fully understood which 
components are responsible [26]. The soluble organic frac-
tion of diesel has been shown to elicit a pro-inflammatory 
response in human airway epithelial cells [27]. The trans-
formed epithelial cell line, BEAS-2B, was a useful model to 
conduct a dose-response study for a vehicle emission product 
from a renewable fuel source not previously tested because 

these cells have demonstrated consistent pro-inflammatory 
mediator release upon exposure to diesel SOF [28]. The 
dose-response experiment can quickly establish a working 
range for future studies especially when working with a 
compound to which no acute biological response as been 
previously determined. In this study, we tested the SOF ex-
tracted from two different soy esters, commonly referred to 
as biodiesel (i.e. soy ethyl ester and soy methyl ester), the 
SOF from diesel PM emitted from the same test engine as 
the biodiesel PM, and a standardized diesel SOF commer-
cially available (i.e. SRM 1975). The SRM 2975, from 
which the SRM 1975 originated, is a relatively low organic 
content diesel PM (~ 2-3% DCM extractable mass) [17].  

 The results of this research indicated that organic chro-
mophores were detected in aqueous preparations of biodiesel 
PM extracts. Because biodiesel PM is not well studied in 
terms of chemical composition, it is unclear whether the ex-
traction and the solvent exchange step (i.e., DCM to 
DMSO), which has been used extensively in petroleum die-
sel research, may be optimal for use with the biodiesel SOF. 
Further investigation into the chemical composition of bio-
diesel PM from a variety of fuels and engine operating con-
ditions would assist in optimizing extraction methodology. 
The exposure of cultured airway epithelial cells to the se-
lected doses of biodiesel SOF was not cytotoxic. Some com-

Table 2. Summary Table of Slopes for the IL-8 Response Across Experiments by Test Material. The Unit of Change is Expressed 

as pg of Protein/ g PM eq. Statistical Analyses Performed by Kruskal-Wallis One Way ANOVA with Dunn’s Multiple 

Comparison Test if ANOVA Reached Statistical Significance 

Test Material Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 3 Average Slope for IL-8 

Solvent blank (vehicle) -0.021 -2.31 0.231 -0.701 

SRM 1975  -1.54 0.191 -0.675 

Petroleum Diesel (D2) -0.100 5.9 0.291 2.03 

Biodiesel (SEE & SME) 0.516* 13.4 0.972**,+ 4.97 

SEE 0.525 12.7 1.67 4.96 

SME 0.490 20.8 -0.416 6.97 

Statistical significant difference at * p<0.05 and **p<0.01 from vehicle, and statistical significant difference at 
+
p<0.05 from petroleum diesel are indicated. 

 

Table 3. Summary Table of Slopes for the IL-6 Response Across Experiments by Test Material. The Unit of Change is Expressed 

as pg of Protein/ g PM eq. Statistical Analyses Performed by Kruskal-Wallis One Way Anova with Dunn’s Multiple 

Comparison Test if ANOVA Reached Statistical Significance 

Test Material Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 3 Average Slope for IL-8 

Solvent blank (vehicle) 0.043 0.028 0.017 0.029 

SRM 1975  0.053 0.025 0.039 

Petroleum Diesel (D2) 0.000** 1.35* 0.049** 0.465 

Biodiesel (SEE & SME) 0.351*** 6.65** 0.128*** 2.38 

SEE 0.401 6.01 0.203 2.20 

SME 0.211 8.13 -0.020 2.77 

Statistical significant difference at * p<0.05, **p<0.01, and ***p<0.001 from vehicle are indicated. 
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ponent(s) in the aqueous preparations was/were either di-
rectly or indirectly responsible for the activation of pro-
inflammatory cytokines. Compounds present in solution that 
are responsible for the chemokine/cytokine response may be 
non-aromatic/non-UV absorbing, and therefore, not detected 
by UV/VIS spectroscopy. Exposure to biodiesel SOF ap-
peared to be a more potent inflammatory stimulant in BEAS-
2B compared to the SOF from two diesel PM samples. Bio-
diesel SOF elicited an increased cytokine release from 
BEAS-2B cells at a dose of approximately 40 μg PM eq/ml 
while exposures to petroleum diesel SOF required concentra-
tions > 100 μg PM eq/ml to induce increased cytokine re-
lease. The data are too preliminary to make any conclusion 
that one type of soy ester is more potent than another.  

 The chemical component(s) responsible for the increased 
potency of the biodiesel exhaust PM is not clear. The PAH 
analyses of the biodiesel extracts suggest little PAH content, 
consistent with a lack of absorbance. In general, biodiesel 
emissions have been shown to contain less benzene and 
PAHs compared to petroleum diesel emissions (as well as 
PM and CO) [6, 10, 11] but with some exceptions dependent 
on engine type [29]. However, the PAH concentrations of 
biodiesel and petroleum diesel used for the cell exposures 
were small as PAHs were not detected in either combustion 
extract by GC-MS analysis based on the amount of material 
available. In some engines, alkene emissions are greater with 
biodiesel fuel relative to petroleum diesel combustion [29] 
raising speculation as to the participation of this chemical 
class in the induction of cell responses. 

 Comparing the cytokine response on “μg PM eq/ml” does 
not provide a clear idea of the actual relative potencies of the 
organics extracted from biodiesel PM compared to the diesel 
PM nor does it express the potency in terms of engine work 
(e.g. brake-horse power hour). Ideally, we would compare 
health effects response between extracts using a more mean-
ingful unit. Kado and colleagues [30] calculated the mutagen 
emission rate (Rev/bhp-hr) in their studies with biodiesel 
SOF using PM emission rate and mutagenic potency [15, 
30]. If considering the impact of SOF on a biological system, 
reporting the PM emissions either as g/mi or g/bhp-hr, the 
mass of extractable organics or filter extraction efficiencies, 
and the slope of the dose-response for the health endpoint 
becomes eventually necessary in the risk assessment of PM 
emissions. It would then be possible to tie the inflammatory 
response to the particulate matter emitted per mile or by 
brake-horse power hour and report the potential real-world 
exposure to inflammatory compounds as “inflammatory re-
sponse/bhp-hr”.  

 Consistent with other studies [6, 9], Durbin and col-
leagues demonstrated that biodiesel PM contains a higher 
percentage of SOF compared to the petroleum diesel PM 
[29]. Couple this finding to their observation that biodiesel 
emissions are in the ultrafine PM region and there is a mo-
tive for more health effects research. The few cytotoxicity 
studies on biodiesel SOF have been equivocal [31] but muta- 
genicity studies demonstrated less mutagenic potency for 
biodiesel compared to petroleum diesel [15, 32]. Biodiesel is 
the first renewable diesel fuel to show signs of becoming a 
commercially accepted part of our nation’s energy infrastruc-
ture. However, there is no published toxicological evidence 
that shows biodiesel combustion products reduce or elimi-

nate the inflammatory potential of vehicle emissions. This 
pilot study, while limited in scope, offers new data on the 
emissions performance of biodiesel, from a public health 
perspective, not previously published. Currently there is no 
abundant supply of biodiesel PM that exists which can be 
readily accessed by health effects researchers for further in-
vestigation unlike standard reference material for diesel PM 
provided by NIST.  

 By examining the biological responses of the different 
fractions of both diesel PM extracts and biodiesel PM ex-
tracts it may be possible to identify the emission source 
components responsible for biological effects, in much the 
same way bioassay-directed chemical analysis has been used 
in other environmental research [30, 33-36], with possible 
use of the empirical data in predictive modeling. Incorporat-
ing testing of biodiesel emissions may assist in identifying 
the similarities and differences in the health responses (e.g. 
mutagencity, lung toxicity, etc.) relative to composition [34]. 
This information would be valuable to vehicle manufacturers 
so they can make improvements to fuel injector systems or 
exhaust gas post-treatment technologies [27]. Additionally, 
understanding whether biodiesel emissions could potentially 
contribute to a component of air pollution that may induce or 
exacerbate asthma symptoms or other illnesses associated 
with ambient PM exposure would be important to the fledg-
ling biodiesel industry and the transportation industry.  

DISCLAIMER 

 This report has been reviewed by the National Health and 
Environmental Effects Research Laboratory, United States 
Environmental Protection Agency and approved for publica-
tion. Approval does not signify that the contents necessarily 
reflect the views and policies of the Agency nor does men-
tion of trade names or commercial products constitute en-
dorsement or recommendation for use. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

KOH = Potassium Hydroxide 

MMGY = Million Gallons/year 

NBB = National Biodiesel Board 

THC = Total Hydrocarbon 

PAH = Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon 

RME = Rapeseed Methyl Ester 

D2 = Phillips Diesel 

ED50 = Median Effective Dose 

B2 = 2% Biodiesel 

B20 = 20% Biodiesel 

NIST = National Institute of Standards and Technology 

SME = Soybean Methyl Ester 
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